Resolved, That the Recording Secretary be and is hereby directed, without further reference, to strike from the roll of the Society, after the expiration of the above specified times, the names To amend the fifth article, by placing the word "section" and the figure "1," at the commencement of the first line, and striking out all after the word "all" in the first line, and substituting the following:
" To amend the eleventh article, by striking out the whole of the first section, it having been embodied in the fourth article.
And to strike out the figure "2" after the word "section," in the first line of the second section, and substituting in its place the figure "1."
To amend the first section of the tenth article, by striking out all after the words "three-fourths" in the third line, and substituting the following, "of the acting members present shall be required to effect the act of dissolution."
To amend the fifth section of the first article of the by-laws, by striking out all after the word "secretary" in the first line, and substituting the following, "to enter in a book kept for that purpose an accurate record of all the proceedings of the Society during his term of office, and to furnish copies of any part or parts thereof, at the order of the president or his substitutes. He shall also keep the seal of the Society, together with the plates from which diplomas, certificates or degrees are struck; also all the records belonging to the Society, designed to be preserved ; and he shall, furthermore, countersign, and set the seal of the Society to all diplomas and other instruments requiring the same, he shall at least, three months previous to the regular annual session, notify every member of the time and place of meeting, and of the names, residence, and reference of all those persons who have applied for membership as acting members of this Society, and whose cases will be acted upon at the said regular annual session. He shall also deliver all books, papers, seals, plates and other articles appertaining to his department, to his successor in office, or to a committee of the Society, duly authorised to receive them."
To amend the ninth section of the first article of the by-laws, by striking out all after the figure "9," in the first line, and substituting-the following:
"It shall be the duty of the executive committee to audit the accounts of the Treasurer, and report on the same to the Society at its annual sessions; to arrange and lay down the order in which the business of the Society shall be transacted at its sessions. And it shall also be the especial duty of [Sept.
shall organise immediately after their election, and elect from their own body, a chairman and secretary. The duty of the chairman shall be to preside at the meetings of the committee.
"The duty of the secretary of this committee shall be to receive all applications for membership, and to lay the same before the committee, immediately on his reception of such applications; he shall be both the recording and corresponding officer of the committee, and he shall also enter in a book kept for that purpose, an accurate record of all the transactions of the said committee, and of the examinations conducted by them, together with all the facts which may come to their knowledge, relating to candidates for membership, who may make application during his term of office, and it shall be his duty to write, and sign all the reports emanating from the committee, and have the minutes written out, so that the committee may present the record if it should be needed, at the time the names of the candidates are presented to the Society for its action, and he shall furnish copies of any part or parts thereof, at the order of the President or his substitutes, and also to deliver the books and proceedings, together with all the books and papers appertaining to his department, to his successor in office, or to a committee duly authorised to receive them."
To amend the second article of the by-laws by striking out the word "and" after the word "recording," in the second line, and adding after the termination of the word "secretaries," in the third line, the words and "treasurer."
This morning was principally occupied in discussing measures for the restoration of those who were reported as delinquents in regard to the requisition of the Society pertaining to the use of amalgams, and who were desirous of retaining membership, on the general terms of those resolutions. In pursuance of this object, it was on motion of A. Westcott? Resolved, That all the action previously taken at this session relative to the disposition of those members who had failed to comply with the requirements of this Society, made at its annual meeting in August, 1845, relative to the subject of amalgams, be reconsidered. Unanimously carried.
On motion of C. A. Harris? Resolved, That all the resolutions and action, alluded to in the above resolution be, and they are hereby rescinded. Unanimously adopted.
Whereupon the following preamble and resolutions were offered by John B. Rich, and unanimously adopted:
Whereas, the report of the recording secretary, relative to the subject of amalgams, shows that several of the members did not receive the circular which the Society directed him to issue, seasonably^ comply with the requirements thereof: and?
Whereas, said members did finally comply with said requirements, by signing and returning said protest j and, whereas, certain others have certified that they did not receive said protest at all, but that they were fully pre- 
